The unit of measurement in constructing the Soil Survey maps is the section, 36 of which appear on a field sheet, while a forty acre tract is the unit considered in preparing the land classification map. This is done because the classification maps are to be used for tax assessments and these are based on forty acre units. In estimating the size (number of acres) of the areas within each forty, a transparent grid is made which divides the section into forties and these into sixteenths. One sixteenth of forty acres (2% acres) represents the unit, or one part, in measuring the soil types within the forty; decimals of the part are used in calculations for fine separations.
A basic rating table is first compiled for the county. Figure 1 shows a portion of the rating table for Morton county covering figures 2, 3, and 4. Thia ra based on consultations with people using th sonal observation, and all data available f ment Stations, and reports by the County table includes a rating-of all the basic com physical features found on the forties und (Figures 2-4) , and also includes ratings of map symbols translated into terms of a soil additional symbols are modifying factors areas too small to be shown as individual la arations. By translating these symbols (see into a soil type a fixed mechanical rating them and calculations simplified. See Figu This rating sheet (figure 1) includes the features of which there are five, three of and C, are agricultural land and two of whic are grazing land.
A topography is flat land subject to p at times.
B topography is gently undulating lan external drainage, symbol B not being usua C topography is gently rolling land subj ite run-off and some danger of erosion and in its upper limit by the ability to get binde ers over its surface.
D topography is rolling land over which reapers cannot be used and which is subjec FIGURE 1 .
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